INTRODUCTION
The department of Energy Technology at VITO fully turned its research in the direction of Smart Grids with a main focus on system integration and control. A representation of the research is given by figure 1.
Based on this Smart Grid focus we directed our electrical energy storage towards distributed energy sources as solar panels, micro-cogeneration and hybrid vehicles. The research has two coupled branches: development of storage packages and hardware for improving lifetime and efficiency of battery packages. This is represented by figure 2 with a projection of the storage research on our smart grid focus.
SOLAR PANNELS AND STORAGE
The first research item is on storage for solar panels. The aim is to maximise the energy from solar panels for household dwellings. Without storage the solar electricity is added to the residential grid. If it is not consumed within the house the power goes into the distribution grid. Depending on the residents it is possible that only a small part of the solar energy is used directly within the house. If this is the case for many houses on a distribution grid, it is possible that the grid is overloaded.
On the other side, being totally independent from the grid is somehow difficult to obtain. The energy production of PV panels is very reduced during the five winter months like can be inferred from measurements of PV panels for a household as shown in figure 3 .
A solution is local storage to keep as much as possible the production and consumption within the house. Some manufactures of solar power inverters have a battery possibility. This can be by an integration within the inverter or by an extra inverter solely for the battery. However, these are always meant for back-up power.
In our view the storage has to be between the solar panels and the grid inverter. A kind of battery charger with maximum power point tracker will charge the battery pack. The grid inverter will not send all the power possible into the grid but has to be controlled by the actual demanded load within the residential grid. Figure 4 shows the set-up. 
DIMENSIONING OF THE STORAGE
It is important to know what size of batteries is needed to be able to store the solar energy. To decrease the storage cost, the size should be as small as possible. Many variables exist: the solar panel size, the residential consumption and the simultaneity between them. Also a small battery pack reduces more the dependency on the distribution grid than a big pack, relatively to its size. This effect is shown for an ideal battery in figure 5 . The data are calculated from measurement data of a house in April. In blue is the stored energy for a month, in green the PV energy transmitted to the distribution grid and in red the energy withdrawn from the grid. If all electricity during the year should be produced by solar panels without a dependence on the grid, this pushes towards large battery packs for many-months storage, as was seen in figure 3.
The same exercise is performed on a year basis for the same house as depicted in figure 6 . It is seen that the red line, the electricity needed from the grid, does not go to zero due to the production shortage in winter. the optimum storage size is defined as two third of the plateau level, here around 3500Wh. The storage is ideal, meaning that it is lossless and can cycle between 0 and 100% state of charge. Figure 6 : The influence of storage on the electricity flows over whole the year for the same house. As optimum 2/3 of the plateau level is taken (dashed line).
Influence of (ideal) storage on electricity flows
VITO performed detailed measurements at solar installations at 16 household dwellings in Flanders. These data can be used to make calculations on the influence of electrical storage (like figures 5 and 6) and to find relations between the storage size and other parameters. The panel sizes were chosen by the occupants and do not always cover the total electricity need. Also the simultaneity between production and consumption differs strongly amongst the families. It has been found that the best correlation is between storage size and the original amount of energy that flows to the distribution grid as shown in figure 7. The correlation between electricity towards (xaxis) grid and optimised storage size (y-axis).
As can be seen from figure 7 is that storage is unnecessary. For these two households the PV production is around half of the electricity demand with a complete simultaneity.
DEVELOPMENTS AND TESTS
Theory A good way of dimensioning storage size has been found (figure 7). However, this implies knowledge of the actual electricity flows from and towards the distribution network. Further investigation should lead to a way that less measurement data, e.g. only consumption pattern, is needed.
Up to now, the storage is used to cover all each electricity demand. In Smart grid applications this can be changed into only peak loads or e.g., peak tariff periods. This will lead to different optimisation correlations.
Bundled with other Smart grid calculations, the knowledge will be used for a Smart grid calculation tool.
Electronics
Investigation is under way to develop a dedicated DC/DC converter with power point tracker as shown in figure 3. We are looking for interested (industrial) partners.
Also the DC/AC inverter needs some adaptation in the control for our PV-storage application.
Tests A central question is how battery packages cope with the solar energy application. We start tests beginning 2009. Three different batteries packages, two made from distinct lead-acid types and one from a lithium battery type, will be subjected to an identical simulated solar power profile. An inverter with an adapted control, based on the consumption of a typical household, delivers the power to follow a virtual consumers profile.
Overall
The research gives insight in the economical and technical differences of the battery packages and it delivers hardware optimised for the solar panel -storage -invertercombination.
